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Hon. J. H. Reynolds,  
Fayetteville, Ark.

My dear Sir:--

I am sending you under separate cover the  
Official and Statistical Register of Mississippi which contains  
a military history of Mississippi and trust that you will find it interesting.

In preparing a roster of the Confederate troops of your State  
you of course would have to first provide yourself with all the data on the subject that could be procured. We have collected the original rolls, and in fact great quantities of all sorts and kinds of Confederate material. This we are having classified so that investigations may be made without any trouble. Under our system of classification a private soldier's record can be found in a moments time if we know the Regiment to which he belonged. We have never printed a list of privates.

I hope you will find something in the Register to interest you until Dr. Rowland's return from Europe, which will be about September 25th at which time he will write your further on the subject.

With best wishes, I am,

Very truly yours,

Mrs. Dunbar Rowland